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THURSDAY JUNE 23 1835

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS-

at the Salt Lake City Fostofflcc
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 turn
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 733 am-
DRGEast 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogdcn Utah 800 pm 425 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 nm
Alta Utah1O2OLm 630am
Bingham Utah 400 pm 620 nm
Southern Utah 650pm 620 nm

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster-

Salt Lake City Utah March 22 1885

Hats Hals Hats
Spring and SummerStyles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carrv a complete line
of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at all Druggists

For a FirstClass Lunch
Call at the Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from
11 a m to 3 p m The neatest place in
town D BROBEKO Proprietor

THE late unpleasantness is over the
license war is done and I am again to
the fore at the Brewery and will be
pleased to cater to my friends who may
feel inclined to visit me there

HENRY WAQENER

BRASS BEDSTEADS at Barratt Bros

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists

r
Salt Luke City Brewing Company

M CULLEN II IV MORSE
President VicePresident

We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELKDKATED BUDWEISEU LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiserprocess we are in a situation to place be ¬
fore the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Tceas

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre¬

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale
and retail for my celebrated caramels andpure home made candies Orders fromthe country solicited Geo Arbogast 48E First South street

A

Store to RentI

The Brick Store formerly occupied by
I the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company on
First South Street For terms apply atthis office

Adolph Haucrlmch
Practical Watch Repairer has removedto No 16 E First South street first doorwest of Auer Murphys and would beglad to see new as well as all his old cus ¬
tomers

Removal
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Companyhave removed their office to 69 W Sec ¬

ond South Street one door east of EagleFoundry

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Neuralgia and Nervous Headache

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular ofgratuitous advice by addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printedmatter the correspondent can describehis or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is

successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hadl addressing Box 414 as above but allletters of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington AvenueNew York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
I

The finest in the
Cream

Territory supplied to
I

families church socials and picnics in
I

Iany quantity Prompt delivery and loWiirJooo AflQT Iest TI c xi Lu VULU lLreer ok

I r
JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choiceI lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates

China and Japan Bazaar
A large assortment of imported goods

I

always on hand also Fireworks for theFourth of July No 207 S Main street I

HONG HOP

The First in the Season-
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

mer cloths of the very latest pattern havejust arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN
111 Main Street The Tailor-

Dr
a

Henleys Celery Beef and Ironcures Debility and Loss Appetite

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality x

Protect Your Family
Tf iF thA 11 t I

uUY VL HCY luan rIcll urpoor who has created a hone to makeI some provisions a ° ainst the inevitablefor those who are Dependent himupon
I and this most desirable result can be ob
I Life
tamed by procuring a policy the MutualInsurance Company of New York

I the oldest active company in Americathe largest life andinsurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street HooperEldridge Block Salt Lake City
II

WHEN the weary hungry travelerabout for it place to lay his head he
casts
winfind time best and most

and bed at the White House
satisfactory meal

For a fashionable suit of clothesanything else in the tailoring line
or

most atreasonable prices go and talk to
H F CLARKOld Herald building

Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
Celery Beef and Iron-

A

f
<

Great Mummy Things He Wont Do
Clara Belle wants to know what ayoung man wont do when lifts in Invo

Well he wont eat onions he wont give
his attention to his business he wontwear a poorly laundried shirt he wont-
go to see his girl until he has laundried
his hair and scented his pocket handker ¬

hief he wont leave his girl at night
until he hears the step of her exasperated
father on the stairs he wont believe his
girl is anything but an angel for he never
saw her hanging out the washing with
six clothespins in her mouth at one Hewont take no for an answer when he is
parting with her on the stoop as he asksfor just one he wontbut whats the
use of going further

I

Stationers Booksellers
I

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the Postoffice-
on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OP EVEnT KINDr Subscriptions taken for any Periodicalin the WorM

C H Parsons Co-

aOLTSECLEAtTI JSrG
Season is now here nnd

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock ofWr1 PAPEDt
Including every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and atReasonable Rates

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatres
Wednesday and Thursday Evgs

June 24th and 25th and
SatUrc1ay lIrntinooPi-

rst performance in this city of the Farcical
Comedy entitled The

PRIVATE SECRETARYT-

he London and New York Laughing b
presented by the fulT cast of the

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE COMPANY

Including Jilt W H GILLETTE direct from
New York where the comedy has been

pronounced

The Funniest Play of the Day

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

June SCtli antI 27th
First performance in this city of the great

Madison Square Comedy Success

THE PROFESSOR
With W H GILLETTE in the title role and

MISS BELLE JACKSON as Daisy Brown
their original characters supported-

by the entire
MADISON SQUARE THEATRE COMPANY

USUAL PRICES Seats on sale Monday
morning

Iw1JLawn 1 irn FeteLawn I4 14 I Wl Fete
LaVIlL1I II J 11 II I J ClFet-

cT

I jctc

E ADIES
OF

ST MASKS GUILD
Propose giving their

ANNUAL LAWN FETE
A-

TROWLAND HALL-
o

Thursday Eyeng June 25

Tickets to the Grounds 50c
Which entitles the holder EITHER to Supper

from 6 to 8 or Ice Cream Cake and Straw¬

berries from 9 to 11 oclock

Lindsays Gardens-

A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
i

FOP

Picnic Pleasure PartiesA-

nd a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED-

All Kinds of IScfrcsJiiuejiIs on the
Grounds

FRANK SCOTT Prop

NEW TODAY

The Fourth of July
AT

THOMAS CARTERS
155 MAIN STREET

oaClquartes for-
m a WORKS

FIRE
FIRE FIREWORKS V

WORKS
WORKS

I WORKS

OE EVERY DESCRIPTION

FIRECRACKERS
ROMAN CANDLES

TORPEDOES
ROCKETS

FLAGS ETC
In rent variety

Fishing Tack1oGUns PistoJa-AtDJn uni tion
And SPORTING GOODS of every description

Send in Your Orders
Hurrah for tIle 4th of July

GLOE3C>US 4Ta I

At FRED 6L LY GBERGS
A Choice and Complete Stock of

FIREWORKSFL-
AGS LANTERNS TORPEDOES

Etc Etc
At Wholesale and Retail LiberalDealers Discount to

MULLOY PAULS-
alt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables-

AND OMNIBUS LINE-
Nos i5 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with Hotels and OrdersReceive Prompt Attention

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer

To and frAm nl1 Ffpnhniuo m uuy iiotci orPrivate Residence in the City
I

Orders received at White Housephone No 152 or left on slate
through tele

ALT OKDEPS GIVEN PROMPT ArE-

NioSign

A IC>

Writer
216 Main Street Opp Postoffice

UP STAIRS

Fresco Craining
J LLOYD

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker
No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTIONJUARANTEED
Established 1869

UNITU-

REBARRATT
VV

Rj
141 to 14H Maui Streel n1l17

Second South Stre-

etIL13eSaIt Ojt

Wholesale und Retail Healers iill

FURNITURII-
Etci EtcW-

alnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER H lIT
General Upholster-

yParlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Ct 1 J

QllGLUeS Curtains
AND

WINDOW TRIM MINes

Jt I yr nU v u oU1YUL o-

rBarratt Bros
Patent Combination Parlor Suits

iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

3E=> Vtoo3t IV3 attar o S scs

We carry a Large Stork cf

Feathers Hair Shucks-
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES-

We propose to make

Prices to Suit the Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Sav
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write fo-

rBARRATT

Prices I

BRO
MEDI-

CALDrFOOTESenior
55-

Of 120 Lexington Avenue New Yorl

Hereby cautions tile public NtTlsI

Employ or Communicate iiith a

man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

J

This man came to SnIt Lake City represent
himself as the soa of Dr E B FOOTE ol Vlork the well known specialist as abnnda
Proved by affidavits As rumors came intoLake City from Dakota and Montana from a
expose made there he changed his base ar
represented himself as the son of a more noL
specialist In New York City than Dr E I

FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHV f
IEOW of the well known Trows Directory c
New York City forty years in the director
business ExGovernor FRANK FcLLERof Utah
and the lion ABRAM WAKEJIAN for many year
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor
the Port gave their affidavits that there are u

other doctors in New York hy the name of Fix
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the anthc
of Medical Common Sense etc nnd Ills IWO
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HLTEFT T

FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will her-
eafter always employ the initials E Bm des
nating his name Heretofore he has bet
known not only at home but wherever his f
lications have been circulated by the uac
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken he1
after in view of the fact that an unprincip
persou nas assumed to profit uy ms UULI u

fathers reputation
Those desiring further and more iJt

formation in respect to this matter will rccc
it by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake Iitjttai

Persons having information of advautao >

plaintiffs will kindly communicate the sain
J W Ivey with Sutherland cr McBridesi
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dr FOOTE prof

either
sionally or to order remedies should ad K

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTED

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

JEWE-LRYwwww
FXaSTC AS-

SJEWELRY
DIAMONDSSo-

lid Silverware 25l8Oths fine

AND

Quadruple Plate Silvenvnro
On Hard White Metal

At Bottom Prices

AT

L1 HOLLANDERSJe-
welry Store 148 Main St

L A good assortment always on I-

jnELIASONS

°

AT

142 MAIN STREET-

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line at

Very XJQWOt priceS

Silver Quotations
I Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Col

Silver New York lO6V
Silver London 49 >
Lead Now York per lOOlbs 380

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad-

dressed to THE DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

LOCAL JOTS

Hows your liver

Anton Stuben for being drunk was fined
v5 in the police court today

The Utah Central freight office boys got
away with the draymon nino last night
Score 11 to 8

L E Hollmgaworth was arrested today
for stealing a ride on the Utah Central and
confined in tho City Jail

Two minors were admitted into St Marks
Hospital yesterday They are afflicted with
the common lead poisoning

Sarah Whitworth a native of England
was granted naturalization papers m the
Third District Court today

The funeral services of Samuel Ensign
will be held at tho Eighth Ward school-
house tomorrow afternoon at 1 oclock

Yesterday a laborer in the Ontario mine-
at Park City was brought to St Marks hos¬

pital for treatment of an injured leg from a
cave

Tho Madison Square Company repeat their
liuecoss of The Private Secretary tonight
and will give The Professor tomorrow
night

Mr W A Brim in from Ophir reports
that several new claims are being opened up
and that Ophir Mining district never looked
more flattering-

The lawn fete at Rowland Hall this even ¬

ing will be largely attended A band of
music good refreshments and a pleasant
time for all present

Louis Bamberger will sell base ball pools
at Tomney Hillsteads tonight for the
match game to come off between tho lIed
Boys and Athletics tomorrow-

The Troy Steam Laundry announces a re¬

duction elsewhere and intend to knock out
Chinese competition both in price and work
The Troy gives general satisfaction

The rise in lead to 380 per hundred in
New York is encouraging to tho lead mine
owners of Utah It is expected that tho
Horn Silver will resume shipments in three
months-

A party of eightyfive California tourists
will arrive here Sunday morning and re¬

main until Tuesday From here they will
use tho scenic to Denver and thence by the
Union Pacific

The short piece of sidewalk on the west
side of the Kimball Block is getting pretty
badly broken up and is a terror to pedes-
trians

¬

It should be either removed entirely-
or replaced by new planks

Now that the fever is raging the latest
rumor in society circles is that a prominent
young railroad man of Salt Lake will short-
ly

¬

affiliate with one but one of Zions fair
daughters and take a trip East

More than a dozen excursion cars loaded
with members of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen went to Garfield today
The band played lively airs as the trains
pulled out for the scene of the days sport-

A man who had lost a 20 bill on the
street last evening near the Theatre at-
tracted

¬

quite a crowd of kids and sympa ¬

thizing people who used their eyes and ad-
vice

¬

to help him recover it but to no purpose-

A boy about 59 years of ago was bitten by-
a big dog on first South street this morning
There seems to be too many small boys and
too many dogs running about the streets of
this city Both dogs and boys ought to be
kept at home

The shipment of silver bars today says
the Butte latter Mountain of Monday last
was one of the largest of the year The ship-
ments

¬

were as follows iielia one bar
1344 Lexington ten bars 21984 Alice

twelve bars 17260j Moulton ten butS
15370 total fiGOG4

The attention of the special policeman ap¬

pointed to inspect back yards and allies is
called to the manure pile from a large
stable that is being dumped on a vacant
lot at the rear of Armstrongs flour mills
much to the indignation of the people living
in tho mediate neighborhood

This afternoon a woman from the country
lost a 3yearold child in Market row It
disappeared up tho alley between Mrs
Smiths and tho butcher shop west and has
not been seen since The mother carrying
a younger ono in her arms was patroling
the streets anxiously enquiring for her lost
little one-

1he report that all the mining property in
Wood River of exUnited States Marshal
Shaughuessy has been attached is probably
a little exaggerated It is true that Sbangh-
nossy has lost a great deal of money but itis not believed that he is by any means
broke Mrs Shaughnossy has mining in ¬

terests in Wood River in her own name val ¬

uable enough to foot up a fortune

PERSONAL

Henry Cohn went south on tho D k It Gtoday
Mr H B Stout of Lincoln Nebraska isregistered at the Continental
Assistant Superintendent A L Homer ofthe Rio Grande and Mr George Goss wentto Grand Junction Colorado by tjio scenictoday
Mr A J Cobb Jr for a long time with

tho Utah Traffic Association at Ogden is
visiting his many young lady und gentle
men friends of Utah en route from Lincolnto San Francisco-

C H Phillips chief pool inspector of theColorado association at Kansas City returned home this morning after several dayswork in this city The association hasmade some retrenchments in expenses by
I letting out several of Mr Burkes men alongtho lines

r

h

OUR HIDDEN BONANZAS

Dr Itay vards Electric JUiiieImli
cator Coming to Utah to Show

Them Dp

The wonderful claims of the electric
mineindicator an invention of Dr Hay
ward of New York have been alluded-
to already in the DEMOCRAT and it is a
pleasure to know that the inventor him¬

self will soon be in Utah the guest of

Col Froiseth for the purpose of demon ¬

strating to all the actual practical value-

of the machine of which such glowing
ropresentations are made

The electric mineindicator is to all ap¬

pearances an ordinary electric battery-

the ground electrodes being two upright
pins connected by an insulated block
These pins are placed in the ground
wherever a vein of mineral is supposed
to be and as most minerals have a
strong electric action if the vein exist
underneath a current is set up and the
needle of the galvanometer indicates the
strength of it On barren ground there-
is electric action shown and the needle
remains stationary

It is claimed that by the aid of this
wonderful machine all existing mineral
veins or ore deposits can be discovered
located defined and traced out even
within fifty feet or more from the surface-
of the earth and whether visible indi-
cations

¬

or outcropping exist or not This
apparatus accomplishes in a few hours
what it would otherwise take months to
do and saving the great money outlays
required in blindly lmning nor veins oy
crosscuts tunnels or prospecting shafts-
It finds all seemingly lost veins and in-
dicates

¬

whether in pinched out ones work
ought to be continued It gives the
length breadth running course and
probable distance from the surface of
every vein discovered so accurately that-
a perfect map of the same can be made

This invention and all letters patent
issued protecting the same by the United
States and Canada is now the property-
of a company duly organized under the
laws of New Hampshire entitled The
Electric MineIndicator Company with a
capital of 500000 divided into 100000
shares at a par value of 5 each forever
nonassessable whose purpose it is to
bring this valuable apparatus into gen-
eral

¬

use in every mining district in this
country The charge fa the examina¬

tion of each mineral ground and location-
of veins thereon wi be 500 cash and
upward and a royalty of from 25

2 per ton of ore produced or an
interest in the mine equivalent to the
royalty as the company may elect In-
case of the latter the property must bpaid for and the title perfect and
stocked the stock must be nonassessable-
and fully paid up The profits thus paid
up will be simply enormous and the stock
will be worth hundreds of dollars The
company is at present negotiating with
parties controlling but a small part of the
mining grounds of Georgia for the exam¬

ination of 100 mineral properties and
there are hundreds of the iamo in that
State alone It is thought when the In ¬

dicator is insuccessful operation in every
mining country the stock will be as valu-
able

¬

as the Bel Telephone stock The
income enormous while the
expenses
mentioned

will scarcely be enough to b
Rocky Mountain Electric Light

During he past week the stock of the
Rocky Mountain Electric Light Company
has taken a slight advance in price Sev-
eral

¬

sales have been reported some for
cash and others in trade the stock bring ¬

ing from 850 to 950 a share The ad¬

vance in price is due to a prospective
dividend which wiprobably be declared
sometime in This company has
paid semiannual dividends of five per
cent for several years and is looked upon-
as one of the best and safest of electriclight investment The companys
chise over the Territories of
Montana Idaho Wyoming New Mexico
Arizona and Utah and its stockholders-
are mostly resident in Salt Lake

A Litter of Fine Pups
While so much of interest is being said

about blooded horses a woid concerning
the fine breed of a litter of ten pups on
exhibition at Denhallers establishment
These pups are from a full blooded and

pointer dog the property of
Harlow the sign writer and the mother

Flora the wellknown breeder owned
by Mr I Denhalter The pups are now
about weeks old and every one is a
perfect beauty of the specie Time father-
of Harlows dog was purchased from the
St Louis Kennel Exhibition for 500
after taking the first prize A great many
dog admirers have called to see the pups
and pronounce them the finest litter they
ever saw

ABattle With the Tramps
Thomas Daniels the depot porter at

the Rio Grande visited the railroad cor-
ral

¬

this morning and found two men in-
a box ear Tho trsirmis nlinplmrl liim
went through his pockets for a gun andleft him wonderingwhat it meant The
highwaymen then started off briskly
and 111 Daniels went to a near house
got and caught one of the fellows
who is now in jail The other got away

THE MADISON SQUARE SUCCESS

Time Sparkling Farcical Comedy
The Private Secretary

Last Night

The announcement that the Madison
Square Company would commence an
engagement at the Salt Lake Theatre
last night in their great success of The

Private Secretary drew a larger house
than has been present there for many
months The Private Secretary is a
roaring threeact comedy touching a
great deal upon the burlesque but ex¬

ceedingly clean neat and crisp in its con ¬

struction Of course no such English
curate ever existed athe Rev Spaulding-

none such could existbut the
strangely ridiculous and unique creation-
is productive of neverending mirth It
may be said that Gillette and Kennedy
make the piece The latter a Old Cat
termole has no superior in his line of
business and the scenes between the
two made the audience roar When

Cattermole gets in his work-
on the dysjxjpticlooking emirate by his
everlasting inquiry Hows your liver
the house shouted and the general
misery he depicted in endeavoring to get
rid of his supposed nephew without at¬

tracing the notice of the rest of the
company is exhilarating in the extreme
Gillettes face and legs are poems of long
metre and his voice is a curiosity of
itself Undoubtedly Gillette has made

The Private Secretary what John T
Raymond has created Colonel Sellers

simply inimitable
Th Annnr + a Vf 1 nt on onnnlu urrand those who have not yet seen what is

probably one of the funniest plays on the
boards today should not fail to see The
Private Secretary this evening when it
will be produced for the last time

UPPER WOOD RIVER COUNTRY

The Telephone Extension En ¬

couraging Mining Outlook

C F Annett President and General
Manager of the Rocky Mountain Bell
Telephone Company left today for Salt
Lake after having issued calls for bids
for poles and for extending the line to
Galena Sawtooth and Vienna He will
return in about three weeks and then de ¬

cide upon the extension of the line to
the points named and to Atlanta Tim-
eline to Sawtooth and Vienna will be
fortytwo miles long of which thirtyfive
miles will have to be supplied with poles
The remaining seven miles of the wire will
be strung in the timber

Mr Annett reports the upper country
looking very encouraging indeed All
the mines in and around Boulder Ga ¬

lena Sawtooth and Vienna that are
worked at all are showing better than
ever and the mineowners look con ¬

fidently to better times in the near
future athey propose to realize on their
oresThe Vienna mill dropped its stamps
last Thursday after a couple of months
idleness The bins are full of ore and
there is a large body of it in sight in the
Vienna mine

The Silver King concentrator blew its
whistle for the first time Friday and
caused ireneral reioicins in Sawtooth Tf
the mill works satisfactorily of wimic-
hthere seems to be no doubt it wi put
over 100000 in circulation in upper
country before winter Ifailcy Times

Merry Wedding Bells
The marriage of Miss Capitola Slade

of this city to Mr Albert S Martin of
Logan Ohio last Tuesday evening at
the residence of Capt S Paul 563 East
Second South street Salt Lake was a
brilliant affair The ceremonies were
performed by the Rev Dr McNiece of
the Presbyterian Church in the presence-
of some eighty friends of the cantracting
parties The bridal gifts were rich and
elaborate and bespoke the esteem in
which the happy couple are held by their
Utah friends Mr and Mrs Martin left
for the East this morning with the best
of wishes following them

St Marys Graduates
Yesterday the graduating exercises of

StMarys Academy of Salt Lake con-
ducted

¬

in a most entertaining manner
and participated in by some 200 young
ladies and little misses The extensive
programme embraced music recitations
essays and all the varied introductions
for which this firstclass institution of
learning is justly celebrated The gold
and silver medals awarded the pupils
were elegant and presented with appro¬

priate remarks All present were highly
pleased with the good showing

Fell and Broke His Arm
Little Charley Murphy a 7yearold-

son of Mrs Ed Murphy of the Twelfth
ward fell and broke his left arm near the
wrist joint yesterday afternoon Dr
Hamilton was summoned and set theh n n 1 1 1u llUUl I 111 l nomg weu atthe present time

THE MUSIC OF THE RAILS

Sinking the Praises of the Little
taint

I Comfortably seated in his palatial office

sat S W Eccles this morning Steeped-

in business as usual he little expected
the onslaught that the reporter hard up
for an item was about to make on him
Yet notwithstanding the pressure of busi-

ness
¬

he yielded gracefully to the pump ¬

ing process-

Is it true that your road is getting the
major share of the passenger traffic from
California

Well yes I am glad to plead guilty
to the accusation We are getting fully
seventyfive per cent of the traffic
from the West as shown by the pool
commissioners report Most people pre ¬

fer taking the line that presents the
greatest variety of scenery and there is
hardly a question in any ones mind as
to the superiority of the D R G line
in that respect-

Does the U P acknowledge that
factIt would seem so You perhaps
have not heard that the Northern Pacific
and Union Pacific have placed on sale in
the East tourist tickets to the Yellow-
stone

¬

National Park made returnable via
the D R G This is a slight straw
which shows which way the wind is
blowing

Have you made any arrangements
concerning the transportation of G A
R members to San Francisco next sea
nn 0

Oh yes both the U P and our road
have submitted very low rates to the re ¬

union now being held at Portland Maine
and it is highly probable that the next
years meeting at San Francisco will
bring many visitors to Zion just as the
biennial conclave of Knight Templars to
the Coast a few years ago

PRISONERS FROM THE PEN

The VouldBe Incendiaries Lucy
Devcrcaux Before the Grand

Jury

Five prisoners were brought in today
from the Penitentiary charged with at¬

tempting to burn that institution some
few weeks ago Their names are Joe
Davis AI Moore Green the Gover-
nment

¬

Kid and Fields These fellows
all have a history-

Joe Davis convicted some two years
ago for assault with intent to kill was
sentenced to the Utah penitentiary and
after serving the most of his sentence he
jumped one of the guards and escaped to
San Francisco where he was captured-
and returned for two years The others-
are either awaiting trial or serving sen ¬

tences for crimes committed
Miss Lucy Devereaux committed to

the pen some five weeks ago for contempt-
of court visited the Marshals office and
Grand Jury room today for the first time
since her sentence A DEMOCRAT report-
er

¬

was given permission to ask a few
questions to which Miss Devereaux re ¬

plied that she was feeling wel hut
thought it a treat to visit the The
provisions are very good but without
butter or sugar which is greatly missed
Through the kindness of Brother Can-
non

¬

she is furnished with plenty of milk
from his allowance for her baby
Save being a trifle emaciated the lady
looked and appeared to be as well as
when committed Her alleged husband
Newsom entered the office and stepped
briskly upl to the woman now suffering
for him but before he had time to say
more than a complimentary Howd

I
do the officers escorted him to the
Grand Jury room

ON THE OTHER SIDE OF JORDAN

Taking in Another Native on time
Same Old Charge

Today at about noon Deputy Marshals
Greenman and Collin took a ride over
Jordan in search of one of the members
Utahs Ancient Order of United Church
Workmen named F II Hansen and
found him hauling sand about three miles
from home toward the Bingham Divide
His home is about one mile and a halfrom Joab Lawrences place eight milesfrom the city on the road to the lake

When the officers went up to Hansen
he said all right and was brought in

His two wives Anna Maria Hansen
and Annie Jensen and all of thesecond wives relatives embracing afew less than a hundred were
subpoenaed The second wife andher three little children were found bur¬

rowed in a small dugout in a bank andwould not have been found but for theclose scrutiny of the deputies who seemto have a cultivated sight andsmell when in search of their game Theywere brought before Commissioner Mc ¬
Kay between 4 and 5 oclock this after¬
noon for the necessary examination

A Link Between Cleveland antI Jackson
When the President came down stairsthe other day there was a large crowd ofcallers in the east room The Presidentwas soon busy in shaking hands andexchanging greetings with his callerswhen the crowd suddenly parted to admita handsome old lady with snowywhitehair and a pleasant face She graspedthe Presidents hand and said smilinglyI am Mrs Reeside Woodbury ¬more county Maryland I aU89 Baliyearsof age and want to shake hands withyou I have not been inside of the WhiteHouse since 1837 wInch I shook handswith Hickory Jackson The President

and
shook the old lady heartily by the handleading her to a chair talked withher for some time He then received hisother callers but the old lady was notneglected for she was surrounded by alarge crowd The ladies in the room cov ¬ered her face with kisses and some Iowaeditors who were present asked as aspecial to shake her by thehand Mrs Reeside said she was gladshe came The President said that hewas and invited her tcome again

Y

FREIGHT ON UTAH SALT
I TIE
High Kates Causing a Kick From

the IZuttc milling Men

Iis sincerely tobe hoped says the

Butte InterMountain that the Union
Pacific management will take into careful I

consideration the facts and figures which

havebeen presented to them by the mill

men of this district touching the present-

rate on salt That the rate of 20 per ton
from Ogden is too high there can be no

question Silver mining in Butte today-
is not what iwas three or four years ago

The mines are much deeper the volume-

of water has increased the ore has grown
I

base and in short the cost of extraction-

and
I

reduction has been very largely in¬

creased It is true there is an abundance-
of silver ore in the camp but it is mainly
of a very low grade The choicest free
milling bodies have all been worked out I

as far as discovered Time silver ore being
mined here today will not average more

I

than thirtyfive ounces to the ton If it
falls much below this it cannot be profit-
ably

¬

reduced When the ore is base it
requires from 12 to 15 per cent of salt to

I

treat it successfully The amount of salt
consumed in the treatment of silver ores I

is about thirty tons per day
There are at present three or four mills I

lying idle in this camp not from any
lack of ore but because their ore supply-
is

I

of too low a grade to be profitably
worked with the present rate on salThis tariff on salt has grown the
leading question with our silver men-
The appeal for relefs born of the neces ¬

sities of the the alternative be ¬

comes every day more apparent that a
cheaper rate must be had or the music of
the silver mill stamps will cease to be
heard

The Union Pacific management have
heretofore paid careful heed to the con ¬

cessions asked by the copper producers
of this dstrict Their action in reducing
the rte copper matte and ores was a
much needed measure and entitles them-
to the thanks of this community Now-
we ask them to look closely into the state ¬

ments which have been and will here ¬

after be made to them respecting this
salt question believing that they will
find therein ample argument for an im-

mediate
¬

and material reduction of the
rate on salt

The True Heaven on Earth i

If there is any heaven on earth it is I

where just the right man marries just the
right woman and there is no way to be
happy except with perfect liberty I hate
a man who thinks a woman should obey
him I had rather be a slave than a
master I had rather be robbed than be-
a robber All that I ask for womankind-
is simple liberty and let the man love
the woman as she should be loved As
one of the old sacred books of the Hindus
says Man is strengthwoman is
beauty man is couragewoman is pru-
dence

¬

man is strength and woman is
wisdom and where there is one man
loving one woman and one woman loving-
one man in that house the very angels
love to come and sit and sing I be ¬

lieve then in perfect freedom I believe
in perfect justice and when a man loyes
a woman she never grows old Through-
the wrinkles of age and mask of time he
sees the sweet maiden face that ho Invnrl
and won And where a woman really
loves a man he does not grow gray he
does not grow decrepit he is not old but
to her he is the same gallant gentleman
forever that worm her heart and hand
Robert G Ingersoll

The Tissue Paper Craze
Eastern stationers are reporting large

sales of imported tissue papers since the
craze for making decorative articles of
this inexpensive material began This
paper is produced in every conceivable
shade and in gradation tints and in the
hands of ingenious persons of artistic
tastes undergoes wonderful transforma ¬

tions in plaques flowers fans screens
dolls bonbonieres mats picture frames
grates and hangings Another demand-
on the tissue paper trade are the paper
balls and parties where guests appear at¬

tired in picturesque costumes composed-
of tissue paper Jewelers Circular

I
Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron

cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia x
Lowering His Dignity

He was wrapped in dignity and an
enormous frock coat and he sailed along
with the majesty of a lineofbattle ship
under full canvas Somehow al his dig ¬

nity and majesty fell from as hail-
stones

¬

do from a bald head when a boot ¬

black went up to him and said Mister
you forgot to take off the pawnticket
offen the collar of your coat J The boy
didnt wait to be thanked for his inform-
ation

¬

TidBits

Bishop Tuttle was accompanied byRev C G Davis of Ogden and Miss
Carrie T Davis daughter of Rev G IIDavis of this place Miss Carrie is fromSalt Lake where she has just graduatedat the fine school there Boise IdahoDemocrat 21st


